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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ETS Solutions Expands Service Offerings to Enterprise Clients with Acquisition of J&D Consulting and
Hiring Founder, Jim C. Jarrells, as CEO
Metro Atlanta – March 1, 2019 – ETS Solutions, an international provider of voice, data and cloud consulting
services, is pleased to announce its recent acquisition of J&D CONSULTING, LLC, an Orlando, Florida
provider of telecommunications products and services and the addition of Jim C. Jarrells as the CEO of ETS
Solutions.
ETS Solutions partners with clients to deliver a technology framework that enhances their business
communication, collaboration and productivity. Russell will continue to provide oversight of ETS Solutions.
Jarrells, founder of J&D Consulting, LLC., as CEO of ETS Solutions, brings over 20 years of industry
experience to the role.
“Jim’s experience adds a new product set to ETS that will benefit all of our clients who need that extra handson approach to implementing technology solutions. His expertise allows us to expand our onsite project
management including managed services and IT staff augmentation,” said Mike Russell, President and
Founder of ETS Solutions. “Jim’s work ethic, extensive technology project management experience, and core
values perfectly align with ETS.”
"I am pleased to join ETS Solutions in fulfilling their goal of becoming a market leader, and I look forward to
further advancing ETS’s successful business model and team focused culture while providing exceptional
service to our customers,” said Jarrells. “J&D’s years of technology delivery and operational experience will
help capitalize on the growth of communications and cloud-based solutions for clients worldwide”.
About ETS Solutions
ETS Solutions is committed to exceptional customer account management utilizing the ETS User Xperience™
with a focus on delivering voice, data, cloud and security solutions that best serve our customers' needs and
align to their budget and business requirements. Since 2002, ETS has helped clients efficiently assess,
evaluate, secure and manage their technology requirements. With their carefully vetted technology solutions
provider network, ETS is confident in their trusted partner relationships to bring reliable and superior services
to their clients. For more information, visit www.etssolutions.com
About J&D Consulting
J&D Consulting provides consultative services to clients and are committed to providing clients with quality,
personalized services. We employ the latest technologies and top of the line hosting platforms from the
industry's best strategic partnerships. We offer 24X7 customer support, so you can rest-assured your business
technology will be there for you. For more information, visit www.jdconsultingllc.com

